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ST PETERS ABBEY, GENT

Benedictine abbey of St Peter in Monte Blandinio

County of Flanders : Diocese of Tournai and Noyon
Founded in the seventh century

The abbey of St Peter at Blandinium, Blandijnberg, the low hill rising
immediately south of the centre of Gent, has preserved a considerable
archive, but it is distinguished by the quantity of forgery among the
extant originals. Otto Oppermann’s work, Die älteren Urkunden des
Klosters Blandinium und die Anfänge der Stadt Gent (Utrecht, 1928),
reproduces some thirty-two original charters dated between 960 and
1088; Oppermann judged only six of them to be authentic, though he
would now be thought unduly sceptical. Much of the forgery was
attributed by Oppermann to the third quarter of the eleventh century, but
the practice continued through the twelfth century, and it is evident that
many of the documents concerning the abbey’s English property are
false, though some reflect authentic antecedents.

In 1086 the abbot of Gent held the valuable manor of Lewisham
in the hundred of Greenwich, Kent (DB, i. 12d; § 8). He had held it of
King Edward, when it was assessed as two sulungs. Its value was £16 in
1066, dipping to £12 after the Conquest, but rising thereafter to £30 in
1086. An increase of this proportion is not unusual in Kent. Charters
name East Greenwich, Woolwich, Mottingham, and Combe as forming
part of the manor of Lewisham.

The abbey claimed to hold its English possessions by virtue of a
gift made in 918 by Ælfthryth, known in Flanders as Elftrudis, daughter
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of King Alfred and wife of Baldwin II, count of Flanders. This is not
borne out by any authentic evidence. The mid-eleventh-century Liber
traditionum sancti Petri Blandiniensis, a calendar of gifts made to the
abbey, with abstracts of the charters, summarizes a charter in the name of
Elftrudis, ed. A. Fayen (Gent, 1906), 52–3. The tenth-century calendar
behind it is now fragmentary, and nothing can be gleaned from it in this
case. A group of forged acts, made over a period of at least a hundred
years, provides a window on the abbey’s claims. Earliest in apparent date
is the charter of Elftrudis (S 1205a), here named Elstrudis, conveying her
inheritance of Lewisham, Greenwich, Woolwich; this act is
conspicuously of Flemish drafting, it existed already in the mid-eleventh
century, and its error in the name is found in other forged charters (J.
Dhondt, ‘La donation d’Elftrude à Saint-Pierre de Gand’, Académie
Royale de Belgique. Bulletin de la Commission royale d’histoire 105
(1940), 117–64). A diploma dated 964 in the name of King Edgar,
accepted as authentic by Dhondt but not by students of Anglo-Saxon
charters, conveys Lewisham, Greenwich, Woolwich, Mottingham, and
Combe (S 728). Another Flemish forgery survives as an original, dated
in various ways to Christmas Day 1016, though the scribe inadvertently
omitted an X in writing the year (at the turn of a line) as .M. | VI.; the act
purports to be an undertaking by Edward, son of King Æthelred, to
restore land at Lewisham, Greenwich, and Woolwich to the monks; it
was supposedly made when the young Edward fled from England after
Cnut took control of the whole kingdom in December 1016 (S 997a).
The hand of the charter has been found in other acts in the Gent archive,
and the scribe is thought to have been active in the 1030s and 1040s (S.
D. Keynes, ‘The Æthelings in Normandy’, Anglo-Norman Studies 13
(1991), 173–205, at p. 181, with references to earlier judgements). The
date of the hands suggests that this forgery was prompted by Edward’s
return from exile and his succession to the throne in 1042. A longer
confirmation in the name of King Edward the Confessor and dated 1044
(S 1002) is a much later forgery, assigned by Chaplais to the creative pen
of Osbert of Clare, monk of Westminster, and drafted in King Stephen’s
reign (P. Chaplais, ‘The original charters of Herbert and Gervase, abbots
of Westminster (1121–1157)’, A Medieval Miscellany for Doris Mary
Stenton, Pipe Roll Society new ser. 36 (1962), 89–110; p. 92 on S 1002),
though it has been inferred that an authentic act from the 1040s was
available to him. The act also specifies valleys in the Weald as
belonging to the manors of Lewisham and adds a further gift of land in
London. Whatever may have happened before Edward the Confessor’s
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time, it is evident that he had granted or confirmed lands in Kent and
London to the monks of St Peter’s at Gent, which they held in 1066 and
continued to hold in 1086. An act in the name of King William I
(W1/150) is closely related to the supposed act of Edward from 1044, as
Saint-Genois realised in 1842, and it is certainly a forgery, also from the
mid-twelfth century, and assigned by Bates also to Osbert of Clare. The
document printed below from the original in the name of William II is
again a forgery, though far less ambitious in its scale and surely earlier
than Osbert’s work; its witness list may indeed be authentic, so that once
again it appears that there was something genuine in the archive at Gent.
Two charters in the name of Henry I (H1/000, 000, Regesta 1148, 730)
also appear to be forgeries, though their language is more mundane than
those fabricated by Osbert of Clare in the names of Edward and William
I; one of them served as precedent for an apparently authentic writ-
charter by Henry II (H2/1117), place-dated at Chinon and datable with
some probability to 1156.
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Among this disreputable group of documents, however, there
survive also three authentic royal acts, a writ of Henry I, instructing the
shire of Kent that Abbot Ansbold had deraigned his title to Lewisham
against his tenant Robert of Bampton (H1/000, Regesta 934); a charter of
King Stephen for the abbot after Robert of Bampton lost his lands in
1136 (Ste/340); and the writ-charter of Henry II (H2/1117), which
instructs the courts and officials of London and Kent to ensure the
monks’ tenure of their lands. These acts survive mainly in the archive in
Gent, but some were copied in England in different circumstances, as the
accompanying table shows.

The chief source for the archive is a cartulary, Liber antiquus,
datable to 1255 × 1268, now in the Rijksarchief te Gent, Bestand Sint-
Pietersabdij, MS B 2955, fols. i–clxxxviii, and a detached portion, now
Bestand Sint-Pietersbdij, 1ste reeks, nr. 7, fols. 7r–27v (Davis 560), old
fols. clxxxix–ccv; these detached portion contains copies of nineteen
documents of English origin (fols. 10r–21r).1 A later copy of this
cartulary is now Bestand Sint-Pietersabdij, MS B 2956 (AD 1460), with
the English documents at fols. clvr–clxviir.

A third manuscript in Gent to provide copies of these acts is now
Universiteitsbibliotheek, MS 536 (Davis 561), a complicated volume in
which several dossiers concerning the English possessions have been
bound together and trimmed to a uniform size. Sometimes the same
dossier is included twice, so there is much repetition; indeed, the act of
William II printed below is found at six different points in this volume.
The earliest of these booklets is the only part of the volume written on
vellum, (i) now fols. 260r–283v, written in the early fifteenth century,
beginning (fols. 260r–274v) with twenty documents relating to the
English properties, most as in the older cartulary, though in a different
sequence; the episcopal acts are here omitted but one papal bull and two
charters of inspeximus are included; this section has the act of William II
twice. Second in age is (ii) a booklet, foliated i–xxvi (now fols. 161r–
186r), comprising twenty-one acts copied from originals by a notary
public, Johannes Wielmakere, on 19 December 1433; these are lettered
from A to X, and the same letters appear as endorsements on the
originals that still survive; they include several acts of the bishops of

1 A recent inventory of the registers by M. Carnier, Inventaris van het archief van de
Sint-Pietersabdij te Gent : “registers” (reeks I en de delen en banden) (944/946-1796)
(Brussels, 2009), has only very brief entries for these books and is mostly concerned
with a great number of post-medieval registers.
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Rochester and five papal bulls, but not the charters of inspeximus; three
documents relating to an agreement in 1274 between the abbey and the
monks of Stratford Langthorne (N, Q, R) are not found elsewhere. Third
in age is a booklet (iii), foliated i–lvii (now fols. 187r–243v), which
includes the English documents again, copied in the mid-fifteenth
century from the originals with descriptions of the seals. These texts
were recopied in (iv), a later-fifteenth-century booklet, now fols. 30r–
85v. Finally, the last of the paper booklets, fols. 244r–259v, appears to
be a late-fifteenth-century copy of the selection of documents that forms
(i), which as now bound follows on.

An inventory of original charters has been preserved, described
by Van Lokeren, ii. 5 (no. 996), but not published. Here, section 25, ‘De
bonis in Anglia’, is devoted to English documents. Only two acts are
attributed to English kings, ‘Edewardus rex Anglie anglice scriptum’
(no. 18), seemingly a lost writ of Edward the Confessor, and ‘Defensio
H. regis Anglie qui precipit suis ne nos molestent in aliquo’ (no. 24;
H1/000, Regesta 934). The act of William II may be the item referred to
as ‘De Lieffam et Grennewych’, a near match with the principal
endorsement on the original. By the time that this list was made, towards
the end of the thirteenth century, it would appear that most of the royal
charters had already been sent to England permanently.

Copies of some texts also survive in England. Three texts were
copied into the Cartae Antiquae rolls, the writ-charter of Henry II and
forgeries in the names of Henry I and Edward the Confessor (Cartae
Antiquae Rolls 11–20, 174–8, nos. 579–81). In 1209 King John (RChart,
184) confirmed Henry II’s act. The forgery in the name of Henry I was
entered in the charter roll when Arnulf, prior of Lewisham, produced it
in the Exchequer in 1229 and its seal was accidentally torn from its
cedula (H1/0000; CalCh, i. 91).

A rich selection of acts relating to England was made by Baron
Jules de Saint-Genois (1813–1867), ‘Précis analytique des documents
historiques concernant les relations de l’ancien comté de Flandre avec
l’Angleterre, conservés aux Archives de la Flandre orientale’, Messager
des sciences historiques de Belgique (1842), 238–61, 309–326; using
originals and the thirteenth-century cartulary in the first part of his paper,
Saint-Genois summarized twenty-six documents from before 1268;
twenty of those concern the abbey’s lands in Kent. Full texts for most of
these were printed by Auguste van Lokeren, Chartes et documents de
l’abbaye de Saint Pierre au Mont Blandin à Gand (Gent, 1868–71); this
work prints much of the content of both the older cartulary and MS 536
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as well as many documents surviving as originals in the archive. The
older cartulary was also used by the Record Commission’s researcher,
whose transcripts contain thirteen texts, mostly calendared by Round,
Cal. France, 500–505 (nos. 1372–82). Apart from the royal acts, they
include two quitclaims by Gervase of Cornhill, one addressed to the
abbey and to its manor court (‘hallmote’) of Lewisham and Greenwich,
the other to the shire of Kent; also attestations of this quitclaim in the
names of R(obert), earl of Leicester, and Richard de Lucy, mistakenly
described as ‘comes de Luci’; all were made on the same occasion,
datable to 1161 × 1168. Three of these deeds were printed in full by Van
Lokeren, i. 110–11 (nos. 167–9), but he omitted the earl of Leicester’s
deed, apparently thinking it was the same as Richard de Lucy’s. It was
summarized by Saint-Genois under the erroneous name of H(ugh), earl
of Leicester (‘H. comes de Legr’’; Saint-Genois, ‘Précis analytique’,
250, no. 8), but in some of the copies in Gent the initial R has been
expanded as Richardus.

Whatever had happened before King Edward’s time, the abbot’s
possession of these lands appears to have been secure in the reigns of
William I and William II. Under Henry I, his right was disputed by
Robert of Bampton, whose father had held neighbouring lands in 1086,
and who rented the lands of Lewisham at fee farm for £25 per year
(H1/000, Regesta 934). He lost all his lands in 1136, and as a result
control of the manors of Lewisham and Greenwich was restored to the
monks (Ste/340). As late as 1222, however, Robert’s great-grandson
claimed rights and was bought out for the substantial sum of 101 marks,
recorded in a final concord and quitclaim (see H1/000, Regesta 934).
Unspecified rights in Lewisham and Greenwich were also claimed by
Gervase of Cornhill, but on what basis is not apparent, for his quitclaims,
datable to 1161 × 1168 (see above), merely say that he found he had no
right in the manors. Henry II’s writ-charter, datable to 1156 × 1162,
perhaps summer 1156, confirmed the English possessions as attested by
charters of Edward the Confessor, William I, and Henry I, all of them
forged shortly before that date (H2/1117). Henry II’s writ-charter was
confirmed by King John in 1209 (RChart, 184). A custumal added at the
front of the Liber traditionum in the late twelfth or early thirteenth
century includes a list of twenty-four tenants at Lewisham and their
rents, ed. Fayen, 135–6.

Up to this point there is no evidence that the church of Lewisham
was treated as a dependent priory of Gent as it was in the thirteenth
century. The first reference to a prior of Lewisham is found in original
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acts of Gilbert Glanvill, bishop of Rochester 1185–1214, allowing the
appropriation of the church of Lewisham and the church of St Elphege,
Greenwich, which are witnessed by ‘Sig(er)o priore de Leuesham’
(Saint-Genois, ‘Précis analytique’, 254–5, nos. 15, 17, 16; Van Lokeren,
i. 219–20, nos. 405–7; one of them is printed in Thorpe, Registrum
Roffense, 470). The two parish churches of Lewisham and East
Greenwich long continued to be in the gift of the abbey (C. Johnson,
Registrum Haimonis Hethe, i. 39–41, 99, 116, &c.).

From the late thirteenth century this alien priory began to
experience problems with the Crown. In 1275, Edward I expressed his
concern that the alms of his predecessors was not being used to his
satisfaction; the abbot of Gent and the prior of Lewisham were ordered
to attend the king, bringing with them all their muniments concerning the
priory (CalCl 1272–1279, 242). This occurs in the wake of the dispute
between the king and the count of Flanders (ib. 198–9), when the goods
of English and Flemish merchants were arrested on either side of the
Channel. This may have been the reason for the exemplification of two
documents on 7 June 1279 by Nicholas Thorne, abbot of St Augustine’s
abbey in Canterbury (see H1/000, Regesta 1148), though the documents
on this occasion were returned to the archive in Gent. On 1 July 1287
various documents were copied by a notary, G. Le Noreys, to be sent to
London (oorkonden, nr. 38; analysis in Van Lokeren, i. 435, no. 930). In
1317 the abbot of Gent presented for inspection the confirmation by
King Henry III, dated 16 February 1229 (CalCh, i. 91); one engrossment
of the resulting inspeximus in the name of Edward II is still preserved in
the Rijksarchief, Bestand Sint-Pietersabdij, oorkunden nr. 1065, and in
the fifteenth century it was described in detail (UB 536, fols. 59r–v).

In 1321 the abbey’s rights in Warmanacre, in London, were
tested before justices in eyre sitting at the Tower of London between 15
June and 4 July (Just1/546 rot. 94; PQW, 462b; Crook, General Eyre,
181). Four documents were produced in court, the forged acts in the
names of Edward the Confessor, William I, Henry I (H1/0000, Regesta
1148), the last as inspected by Edward II in 1317, along with a new writ
dated 8 June 1321, by which the king ordered his justices to recognize
the force of Henry I’s supposed charter.

At some point the most important documents concerning the
abbey’s English estate were deposited at Greyfriars in London. In 1336 a
brief note was made of the documents so deposited, and this note was
later copied into Universiteitsbibliotheek, MS 536, fol. 149r: ‘Nomina
priuilegiorum pro bonis nostris in Anglia et in Fratribus minoribus
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Londiniis requiescentia et ibidem anno domini .m. ccc. tricesimo sexto
uisitata et permissa et illorum istum extractum factum ut patet per
quendam rotulum declarator(ium) status predictorum bonorum
nostrorum in Anglia per dominum Henricum (?) Piscatorem factum’.
After twelve papal bulls, the royal acts are entered thus: ‘De Eadgaro
priuilegium unum. De rege Henrico primo unum. De rege Edwardo
secundo priuilegium unum. De rege Willelmo j. De rege Iohanne j. De
sancto Edwardo j. De rege Henrico secundo j. De rege Stephano j. De
rege Henrico tercio j’. At this stage, five royal acts, those of Edgar,
Edward the Confessor, William I, Henry II, and John, were copied in
England, presumably from the deposited originals, into the episcopal
register of Haimo Hethe, bishop of Rochester 1319–1352, now in Strood,
Kent Archives Office, MS DRb/Ar1 (s. xiv1), fols. 23v–26v, and printed
from there by C. Johnson, Registrum Hamonis Hethe, Canterbury &
York Society (1914–48), i. 28–36. Subsequent knowledge in Gent of the
first three texts depended on the cartulary, and there are no copies at all
in Gent of the acts of Henry II and John; we may infer, therefore, that
these documents were never restored to their place in the archive there.

Lewisham priory, along with other alien priories, was confiscated
in 1414, and its estate was given by Henry V to the new Carthusian
foundation at Sheen a year later (CalCh, v. 469, 479, 482). Not a few
documents concerning Lewisham were transferred to Sheen and are
listed at fols. 70r–88v in an inventory of charters copied in the reign of
Henry VII and now BL MS Cotton Otho B. XIV, fols. 5–149. The listing
of royal charters, fol. lxxxiv (now fol. 84v) begins, ‘In primis septem
carte diuersorum regum sicut Eatgari, Edwardi, Willelmi
<con>questoris, Henrici, Iohannis, Edwardi, et aliorum. Omnes iste carte
sunt de priuilegiis generaliter abbati de Gaunt concessis’. The only
precisely identified acts are a confirmation by King Stephen of gifts by
William of Ypres (which is not known to survive) and what must have
been a duplicate engrossment of the inspeximus of Edward II.

J. de Saint-Genois, ‘Note sur le séjour du roi Édouard-le-Confesseur à l’abbaye de
Saint-Pierre à Gand en 1006 et sur les biens possédés par cette abbaye en Angleterre’,
Bulletins de l’Académie Royale des sciences et belles lettres de Bruxelles 9 (1842),
253–67; J. de Saint-Genois, ‘Précis analytique des documents historiques, concernant
les relations de l’ancien comté de Flandre avec l’Angleterre, conservés aux Archives de
la Flandre orientale, de 918 à 1299’, Messager des sciences historiques de Belgique
(1842), 238–61, 309–326; A. Van Lokeren, Chartes et documents de l’abbaye de Saint
Pierre au Mont Blandin à Gand (Gent, 1868–71); A. Fayen (ed.), Liber traditionum
sancti Petri Blandiniensis (Gent, 1906); O. A. Oppermann, Die älteren Urkunden des
Klosters Blandinium und die Anfänge der Stadt Gent (Utrecht, 1928); J. Dhondt, ‘La
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donation d’Elftrude à Saint-Pierre de Gand’, Académie Royale de Belgique. Bulletin de
la Commission royale d’histoire 105 (1940), 117–64; M. Gysseling & A. L. F. Koch,
‘Het Fragment van het tiende-eeuwse Liber traditionum van Sint-Pietersabdij te Gent’,
Bulletin de la Commission royale d’histoire 113 (1948), 253–312; A. E. Verhulst,
‘Over de stichting en de vroegste geschiedenis van de Sint-Pieters en de Sint-
Baafsabdijen te Gent’, Handelingen der Maatschappij voor geschiedenis en
oudheidkunde te Gent, nieuwe reeks 7 (1953), 1–51; De Sint-Pietersabdij te Gent:
historisch en archeologisch onderzoek (Gent, 1979–85) [largely a report on excavation
in the medieval infirmary]; N. Huyghebaert, ‘Quelques chartes épiscopales fausses pour
Saint-Pierre au Mont Blandin à Gand forgées au XIIe et XIIIe siècles’, Bulletin de la
Commission royale d’histoire 148 (1982), 1–90; G. Declercq, Traditievorming en
tekstmanipulatie in Vlaanderen in de tiende eeuw. Het Liber Traditionum Antiquus van
de Gentse Sint-Pietersabdij (Brussels, 1998).

0† Purported confirmation of Lewisham and Greenwich
(both Kent), with their appurtenances. Summer 1088

ORIGINAL: Gent, Rijksarchief, Bestand Sint-Pietersabdij, oorkonden nr. 159, 230 × 365
mm, with pictorial invocation, verbal invocation in capitals as top line, the remaining
nineteen lines in an elaborate charter-hand with ligatures and other decorative features,
and the witnesses’ signa written continuously in the hand of the text [A]. Saint-Genois,
265n, noted that there was no seal or evidence of sealing, ‘Cette pièce ne portant aucun
signe ordinaire d’authenticité et une rature d’une demie-ligne s’y faisant remarquer,
nous sommes disposé à croire que ce n’est qu’une minute ou peut-être une copie
contemporaine’; van Lokeren, i. 106, refers to it as ‘copie de temps’; Oppermann, 282,
dated the hand to the second half of the twelfth century, which is much too late. A date
in the first quarter of the twelfth century is more likely.
FACSIMILE: Photograph in the database Thesaurus Diplomaticus (Turnhout, 1998, &c.).
ENDORSEMENTS: (12th-cent.) ‘Willelmus rex’, (15th-cent.) ‘pro Lieuesham et
Grenewich’, ‘O’, ‘x’.
CARTULARY COPIES: Gent, Rijksarchief, Bestand Sint-Pietersabdij, 1ste reeks, nr. 7 (s.
xiii), fol. 21r (no. 19) [B]; Gent, Universiteits Bibliotheek, MS 536, (i) fol. 272r–v (old
pp. 533–4) (s. xvin) [C, from B], and repeated 274v–275r (not noted by Van Lokeren)
(s. xvin) [D, from B or C]; (ii) fol. 169r–v (AD 1433) (old pp. 327–8) (‘O’, ‘x’) [E,
notary copy from lost original, dated 19 December 1433]; (iii) fols. 214v–215r (not
noted by Van Lokeren) (s. xvmed) [F, from A, introduced by a description, ‘Item
quandam l(itte)ram in pergamen(o) et antiquissima l(itte)ra scriptam nullo sigillatam
sigillo nec apparet quod unquam aliquo fuerat sigillo sigillata, alias tamen sanam et
integram, tenorem qui sequitur continens’]; (iv) fols. 56v–57r (old pp. 118–19) (s. xv2)
[G, from F, with same description]; (v) fol. 250r (old p. 489) (s. xv2) [H, from C]; Gent,
Rijksarchief, Bestand Sint-Pietersabdij, MS B2956 (AD 1460), fols. clxviv–clxviir

(‘Donacio uillarum Lieuesham et Grenewic cum omni eorum integritate’) [I, from B].
TRANSCRIPT: Transcripts for the Record Commission, PRO 31/8/142/8, no. vi.
PRINTED: J. de Saint-Genois, ‘Note sur le séjour du roi Édouard-le-Confesseur, à
l’abbaye de Saint-Pierre, à Gand, en 1006, et sur les biens possédés par cette abbaye en
Angleterre’, Bulletins de l’Académie royale des sciences et belles-lettres de Bruxelles 9
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(1842), no. 3, 253–67, at pp. 265–7 [from AB]; J. de Saint-Genois, ‘Précis analytique
des documents historiques concernant les relations de l’ancien comté de Flandre avec
l’Angleterre, conservés aux Archives de la Flandre orientale’, Messager des sciences
historiques de Belgique (1842), 249–50 (no. 7) (French abstract) [from AB]; A. Van
Lokeren, Chartes et documents de l’abbaye de Saint Pierre au Mont Blandin à Gand
(Gent, 1868–71), i. 106–107 (no. 159) [from ABCEFH]; Round, Cal. France, 503 (no.
1376) (English abstract) [from AB].
CALENDAR: Regesta 323.

+ IN NOMINE SANCTE
a TRINITATIS ET PATRIS ET FILII ET

SPIRITUS SANCTI AMEN.
Ego Willelmus dei gratia rex Anglorum filius Willelmi ducis
Normannorum et regis Anglorum . notum fieri uolo cunctis
fidelibus tam futuris quam presentibus . aecclesię sancti Petri 
apostolorum principis in territorio Gandensi constructę . in 
monte Blandinio . me concessisse hereditatem quam habuitb

ex antiquitate in Anglia in comitatu Chentensi iuxta fluuium
Themesę dono atque licentia predecessorum meorum regum 
Anglię . cLiefesham uidelicet et Grenuichc cum omnibus
appenditiis illic respicientibus . aecclesiis . molendinis .
mancipiis . siluis . pratis . terris cultis et incultis . et omni
integritate illius hereditatis. dPreterea et quasdam domos cum
curtilibus suis intra urbem Londoniam et redditus qui inde
exeuntd. Hec omnia sic libere concedo atque confirmo . ad
mensam monachorum deo ibidem iugiter famulantium . ut
nullus hominum aliquid iuris uel consuetudinis neque in sacha
uel in socha uel in tol uel in theam uel in infangheteof habeat
[[ several words erased ]] quia sic libere hec omnia
aecclesiam possidere uolo . sicuti unquam melius uel liberius
possedit tempore regis Aeduuardi. Vt autem per succedentes
generationes istud firmum maneret . sigilli mei impressione
confirmari precepi . sub scriptorum testimonio. Signum
Willelmi regis. S(ignum) Gosfridi episcopi de sancto Laudo.
S(ignum) comitis Roberti de Moritonio. S(ignum) Odonis
comitis de Canpania. S(ignum) Philippi comitis Roberti
Flandrensis filii. S(ignum) Eudonis dapiferi regis. S(ignum)
Ostonis Flandrensis. eS(ignum) Raingoti de Aldenardae.
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a et individue add. BCDHI b habuit A, altered to habui B ] habui CDHI
c–c Lieuesham uidelicet et Groenewic BCDHI d–d om. BCDHI
e–e om. B, restored in margin by corrector in 1409; om. CDHI

In the name of the Holy Trinity, Father and Son and Holy Spirit. Amen. I William by
God’s grace king of the English, son of William duke of the Normans and king of the
English, want to make known to all the faithful whether present or future that I have
granted to the church of St Peter, prince of the apostles, in the territory of Gent,
constructed on the Blandijnberg, the inheritance that it had from of old in England in
the shire of Kent next to the River Thames, by the gift and licence of my predecessors
the kings of England, that is, Lewisham and Greenwich with all appurtenances
pertaining to them, churches, mills, serfs, woods, meadows, lands cultivated and
uncultivated, and all the integrity of that inheritance. In addition certain houses with
their grounds within the city of London and the rents that issue from them. All this I
grant and confirm so freely to God for the table of the monks that no man shall have
anything of right or custom, whether in sake or in soke or in toll or in team or in
infangthief [[ words erased ]], because I want the church to possess all this as freely as
ever it well and freely possessed them in the time of King Edward. So that through
succeeding generations this shall remain firm, I commanded it to be confirmed by the
impression of my seal under the testimony of the writers. Sign of King William. Sign of
Geoffrey, bishop of Saint-Lô. Sign of Count Robert of Mortain. Sign of Count Odo of
Champagne. Sign of Philip, son of Count Robert of Flanders. Sign of Eudo, steward of
the king. Sign of Osto of Flanders. Sign of Raingot of Oudenaarde.

DATE: The apparent date falls after William became king and before the death of Count
Robert of Mortain, probably 1090, perhaps 1095, and in any case before the death of
Bishop Geoffrey of Coutances, 2 February 1093. A more specific context is suggested
by the witness of Philip, son of the count of Flanders; as noted below, he attests also for
William II in a diploma datable to summer 1088.
ADDRESS: The document is in the form of a diploma, so there is no address.
WITNESS: The witness list bears close comparison with those in several diplomas from
the king’s council in the summer of 1088. Geoffrey de Mowbray, bishop of Coutances
(Saint-Lô), died on 2 February 1093 but had been ill and incapacitated for some time
before that; despite his involvement in the 1088 rebellion, he returned to favour and last
appears at court on 27 January 1091 (000, Regesta 314–15 for Bath). Robert, count of
Mortain, was also embroiled in the 1088 rebellion and in a similar manner made his
peace with King William during the summer, but he did not remain long in England.
His name is included as witness in the forged 000, Regesta 328 for Lincoln in 1090.
Count Odo of Champagne, who was loyal to the king throughout 1088 and played his
part in the defeat of the rebels, attests only here.

Philip, son of the count of Flanders, appears elsewhere in William II’s acta
only once, attesting 000, Regesta 301 in favour of the monks of Rochester, datable to
the summer of 1088; its witness list shows a major gathering of great men after the
successful conclusion of the siege of Rochester. If his attestation here can rightly be
linked with that in 1088, then it perhaps indicates that he had attended on the king for
the purpose of rendering military service, something that would feature in the treaties of
1101 and 1110 (000, 000, Regesta 515, 941), which probably renewed an agreement of
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1093. Osto of Flanders and Raingot of Oudenaarde were presumably retainers of Philip;
they do not appear elsewhere in William II’s acts. Representatives of the abbey may
have taken the opportunity of their journey to come to England to seek a confirmation
of their property from William II.
PLACE: No place-date.
CONTEXT, AUTHENTICITY: The historical context in which the witness-list makes good
sense is the council held by William II at Rochester in the summer of 1088, as
discussed by R. Sharpe, ‘1088—William II and the rebels’, Anglo-Norman Studies 26
(2004), 139–57 (at p. 153). In spite of its apparently well-founded witness-list,
presumably taken from an authentic diploma of 1088, the extant document is not
authentic. The wording of beneficiary-drafted diplomas is always hard to criticize, but
in this case the clause concerning the liberty of sake and soke, toll and team and
infangthief makes no sense. The king will often grant land with these judicial
privileges; one occasionally finds them erroneously among royal customs from which
exemption is desirable (for example, 000, Regesta 224, a forgery from Chertsey abbey);
but this is the only example in which it is granted that no one shall have any soke in the
abbey’s lands. The erasure in the text appears to have been made at an early date but no
words are lacking in the sense; such an erasure would vitiate an authentic original,
giving rise to the conjecture that this was an informal copy. The decorative script,
however, suggests more a false original than an exemplification. The only part of the
document whose wording derives from the usual charter-drafting is the precedent
clause, ‘sicuti unquam melius uel liberius possedit tempore regis Aeduuardi’, though
even here possedit has been used in place of the normal habuit or tenuit. Some act,
therefore, lay behind this text. The presence of Philip of Flanders in the diploma for
Rochester as well as here is evidence that he was at the council in 1088, and it is
possible therefore that an authentic act for Gent was requested then and brought back to
Gent where it was later enhanced as the extant forgery. The wording of the forgery
bears more comparison with English drafting than with Flemish practice, but the
decorative manner of writing is more likely the work of a Flemish hand.


